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SFPOA Receives PAL Wage Freeze Could
Donation Certificate Cancel Out Raise!
The Association has received a
certificate of appreciation from the
Police Activities League for its donation to that organization. In a
letter attached to the certificate,
Steve Spelman, Executive Vice
President of PAL wrote.
"The Police Officers and civilian
coaches of the Police Activities
League would like to express their
thanks and appreciation for your
most generous donation of $3,000.00 to our program.
Donations such as yours make
possible the existence of our program.
We would like to take this opportunity to make you all collectively,
members of our P.A.L. Booster
Club."
The Association, the parent organization to the PAL, makes this
contribution yearly from our welfare fund.

Association Annual
• FUnd Contribution

The SFPOA made its annual wel
fare fund contributions this month
by presentmg cheeks to the follow
ing organizations:-

S.F. Senior Citizens.
Police Athletic
Center
League
American Red
San Franeisco
Cross
Foundation Aid
Retarded Children Hunters Point
San Francisco Boy's Boys' Club
Salesian Boys' Club
Club
Columbia Park
Guide Dogs For
Boys' Club
The Blind
S. F. Association Laguna Honda
For Mental Health Volunteers
St. Vincent's
Salvation Army
School for Boys
Shriner's Hospital
S.F. Heart Assoc.
-The Guardsman
Cerebral Palsy
Little Sisters Of
Lighthouse for the
The Poor
Blind
Helpers Of The
Mentally Retarded Muscular Dystrophy
Diabetic Youth
St. Benedict's
Foundation
Hearing And
Speech Center

Chief Don Scott and Association
President Jerry D'Arcy made the
presentation at a ceremony held in
the Hall of Justice. Also, during
the year our Association donates to
such other charities as:
The City of Hope American Cancer
Society
March Of Dimes
Police Floral Fund
and various other charitable functions
and organizations.

Your contributions to these charities annually amounts to $20,000.00. This Association dropped
out of the United Bay Area Crusade
four years ago because of our disagreement with their policies of distributions, and since then we have,
through our Community Services
Committee, selected those charitable organizations to which we
would like to donate.

SIF.P.OIAI Code-A-Phone
Dial 553-1188
24 Hours a Day

If there was ever a time when
policemen in this city should rally
together with our brothers in blue
all across the nation it should be
now. Once again, the great "law
and order" boys through the wage
and price control panel inaugurated
by President Nixon has seen fit to
declare that no retroactive raises
will be allowed once the freeze is
removed.
You should be aware that the
majority of the members of this
panel are all non-labor people and
outvoted the labor representatives
by a large margin. It was also decided that no increase in benefits
of any kind amounting to over 5%
in one year would be allowed. This
means that we could not even obtain the remaining 8% pay raise already granted by the Board -of Supervisors but would only be allowed five percent of the eight percent -and then could possibly be cut
ff from seeking 'anything further
if this body of bureaucrats decided
against it.
- What is being done about this inequity?
-

Memorandum of Understanding
Approved by Commission

___

Probably the most revolutionary document affecting w
conditions of members of our Association was signed by the Police Commission last Wednesday.
The Memorandum of Understanding is the result of months of planning research and determination by four members of our Association's
Labor Relations Committee; Jerry D'Arcy, Jerry Crowley, Don Dernale,
and Mike Hebel.

The memorandum is, in effect, a contraet between the San Francisco
Police Officer's Association and the Police Commission. For the first
time in the history of our Department, guidelines have been set down
which acknowledges the duty of the
Administration to respond to the his home address or photographs of
him shall be given to the press withrights of their employees,
In the memorandum the Associa- out his consent. A member about
tion recognizes the responsibility t? be interrogated shall have the
of its members to render conscien- right to counsel.
Other sections of the Memorantions service- to the citizenry and
dum
allows members the right to
visitors of San Francisco."
bring civil suits for violation of
Bmdmg on both Parties: Under their civil rights.
the terms of the Memorandum -both
Labor Disputes: With the excepthe Association and the Commistion
of the Law Enforcement Musion agree all amendments or agreetual
Aid
Program, Members shall
ments reached "from time to time"
not
be
detailed
as substitute emshall be binding on both parties.
In covering such topics as Disci- ployees in other areas where there
plinary Procedures, the Memoran- is an employer-employee dispute.
dum states; "A member shall not
Members of the Board and Comunreasonably be suspended pending mittees within the Association shall
±rial or appeal before the Comnis- be allowed -time'.off to perform work - -• sión ii such- u iôiiwiil restilt in bh'öf thë' ffi6lp.'
in
the
loss
of
wages
or
other
econProposed Departmental Rules
November Meeting
omic benefits."
will be furnished the Association
OF THE
A "Police Officer's Bill of Rights" prior to their enactment for our
Board of Directors
is also contained within the Mem- consideration.
orandum which allows us, when off
Tuesday, November 16
Overtime Pay: A three year study
duty, to engage in political activiof
overtime usage shall be used
1971-1:00 p.m.
ties; establishes strict guidelines
when
-preparing budget overtime re-during disciplinary procedures such
548 - 7th Street
quests.
as, if an officer is under investigation and questioned off duty he
Uniform And Equipment: A uniThe Labor Relations Committee must be compesated. When a com- form and Safety Equipment Cornwhose members are Mike Hebel, plaint is leveled against an officer mittee will be formed to regulate
Jerry Crowley, Don Derenale and he must be informed of the names changes in standards and specificaJerry D'Arcy are desperately tryjng and addresses of any complainants. tions of uniforms and safety equipto accumulate all the information He shall not be subjected to visits ment.
-Continued on Page 5
possible on the la-test rulings of this by the press. No information as to
very important panel appointed by
the President. We think it is grossly
unfair not to have at least one repThe following chart (requisitioned from Southeast Station) is quite
resentative on the panel from the an eye-opener when it comes to comparing salaries of city workers. The
field of law enforcement. Our broth- sources, according to the chart, are the Personnel Bureau of our Departers in the International Conference meitt and the Department of General Services, Office of Architecture
of Police Associations through our and Construction.
- Sunday
Washington, D.C. office are assistHoliday
Overtime
Salary
ing u-s in the acquisition of the lat- Plumber --------------------------------$11,595
$23.19
$23.19
est information pertaining to the Bricklayer ----------------------------$10.11
$16.86
$16.86
freeze in order for us to fight this Police Captain ....................$ 9.87
$ 9.87
$ 9.87
$17,435
unjust ruling.
$17,435
Structural Ironworker --------$ 9.405
$13,257
We are presently attempting to Glazier ----------------------------------$ 9.219
$13,257
$16.854
obtain a court ruling on our retro- Electrician ----------------------------$ 8.799
$16,854
$15,785
active raise in conjunction with the Sheet Metal Worker ------------$ 8.615
$15,785
$ 8.410
Firefighters Union. No recent in- Police Lieutenant ----------------$ 8.410
$ 8.410
$15.23
formation is available on that but Carpenter ----------------------------$ 8.35
$11.79
$15.35
we will inform you as soon as pos- Hod Carrier --------------------------$ 8.30
$15.35
$14.73
$11,445
sible.
Painter ----------------------------------$ 8.16
$13.74
In the meantime we strongly Cement Finisher ----------------$ 7.80
$10.77
$ 7.368
urge all members and their families Police Inspector ................$ 7.368
$ 7.368
$10.117
$10.117
and friends to write letters to their Dump Truck Driver ----------$ 7.28
$ 7.190
$ 7.190
legislators and the President urging Police Sergeant --------------------$ 7.190
$12.09
them to grant law enforcement at Asphalt Raker ----------------------$ 6.905
$ 9.497
$ 6.790
$ 6.790
least one member on this important Police Ass't. Inspector .........$ 6.790
$11.59
$ 9.122
panel and to pass legislation grant- Laborer --------------------------------$ 6.655
ing policemen who are far behind Police Patrolman:
$ 6332
$ 6.332
other members of labor special con4th year ............................$ 6.332
$ 6.246
$ 6.246
sideration under this order.
3rd year ............................$ 6.246
$ 6.131
$ 6.131
2ndyear ............................$ 6.131
Jerry D'Arcy
$ 6.045
$ 6.045
1st year ............................$ 6.045
President

CURRENT POLICE WAGE COMPARISON

p
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ICPA V-P Meeting
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REPORT OF THE VICE PRESIDENTS
OF THE I.C.P.A. MEETING HELD IN
KANSAS CITY, MO., OCTOBER 13.15

man's Benevolent Association, Eli
Miletich, Duluth Association and
Jerry D'Arcy were assigned and
developed a policy statement which
will be used as a guide to correspondence with elected officials,
members of organized labor and
members of the wage board itself.
Following is the letter as drafted:

9:00 A.M.—Wednesday, Oct. 13
Meeting called to order by Pres.
Carl Parsell. The following vice
presidents were in attendance,
George Berger, Seattle Police Officers Guild, Robert Wood of the
Los Angeles Fire & Police Protec- Policy Statement Of The I.C.P.A.
tive League, Willis Diess, Las ye- To The President's Wage Board
gas Police Protective Association,
The I.CP.A. representing 150,Timothy Murphy, Los Angeles 000
policemen from every major
County, President of Police Offi- city in
the United States as well as
cers Association, Jerry D'Arcy of many, of
smaller communities,
the S.F. Police Officers Association, is the lonethevoice
of organized p0etc.
licemen in the country. In as much
(An Agenda was established as every other segment of labor is
prior to the meeting with about repreented on the Wage Board
forty items for consideration. Due established under phase two of the
to the duplication of some items President's Wage and Price Freeze,
the agenda was somewhat con- it becomes very obvious that a repdensed. This report will highlight resentative of our Association must
the major points of the business be placed on the Board so that this
conducted.)
very sensitive and important segRoger Lasnier, from the Mon- ment of the working force of the
treal Police Benevolent & Pension country can be heard.
Society and Chairman of the PenThroughout this vast country of
sion Committee spoke on a project ours, policemen have been in a
of major interest. In the near fu- "catch up" posture when compared
ture each member association will to other labor groups and have not
receive a questionaire on pension affected the economy of the counbenefits. When the information try adversely. If we are to be penafrom the questionaire is compiled lized for the lack of consideration
it will be used to obtain pension on the part of public administrabenefits for all policemen on a na- .tors over the last several decades,
tional scale. Another valuable use who have let the economic welfare
will be to develop arguments for of our members fall behind everylocals.
one else, we are being placed in a
In accordance with all vice pres- position of again becoming second
idents' pledge to seek additional class citizens.
memberships for the F C.P.A. it
As policemen, we are the front
was suggested that all vice presi- line of defense in our communities
dents develop •a letter explaining and we feel that in as much as Preswhy his association belongs to the ident Nixon has publicly stated on
I.C.P.A. along with an impressive various occasions his respect and
brochure. With the failure of many admiration for the services renother associations to organize, it is dered by our members, he would
impressive to know that the look favorably on our request in
LC.P.A. has held together and is • this very important matter. We
growing rapidly, particularly in the • urge you to use your good office
east.
• to see that this request is given the
Publications Committee Chair- very serious attention it requires
man Mike Scully (Minneapolis Po- and to publicly announce your suplice Relief Ass'n.) gave an excellent port and assistance in seeing that
report on the development of the • it is carried through.
"Law Officer" magazine as a major • Each vicO president was directed
organ in which the I.C.P.A. could by the President to use his area as
develop its "Muscle." If we could a lever to get a representative on
develop the actual subscription this board.
rate to minimum 25,000, it would • 4:00 P.M. Meeting was adjourned
insure an income for the I.C.PA.
Remainder of evening was spent
and would mean an increase in
meeting
with representatives from
the prestige of the magazine. This
association's goal should be to pur- Kansas City Police Association.
chase a copy for each member. The Our goal was to recruit Kansas City
price of a one year subscription for into the I.C.P.A. We felt at the
"Law Officer" is only $1.00 an- end of our meeting that they probnually. If we could ever get in a ably would join by the end of this
position to raise the dues enough to quarter.
biy a subscription for our mem- 9:00 A.M. Thursday, October 14
bership it would accomplish quite
Meeting called to order. An exa bit. In the meantime a recom- cellent
report was given by Legismendation to our Board of Direc- lative Committee
Chairman, Bob
tors will be that we purchase a Kijesmet, Milwaukee P. 0. Assn.
minimum of 150 copies annually It is the first time in the history of
and give them out to members who the I.C.P.A. that priorities have
attend our quarterly meetings. been
in the area of legislation. In
Mike Scully also would like to have prior years
a list of legislation persome articles, photos and stories tinent to policemen
was established
for future issues. Suggest you send • and information was
diseminated;
anything to Mike Scully, Minnea- • but there was really no
p011s POlice Relief Association;c/o tion or follow-up on thecoordinasubject.
Police Department, Minneapolis, Now we have an excellent system
Miflfl. 53201.
which was drafted by the legislaThe next item of major impor- tive committee and priorities have
-tance was a discussion of how to • been set. Our number one goal is
deal with the President's price-con- to have H.R. 7332, known to us as
• trol board which will work in con- the Law Enforcement Officers' Bill
junction with the freeze order. Ed of Rights passed this year. This
Kiernan, New York City Patrol- is a bill introduced by CongressPage 2
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Win One... Lose Ofle!
By JERRY D1ARCY

On Tuesday, November 2, the
voters of San Francisco went to the
polls and approved Proposition E,
a charter amendment which will
grant reorganization powers to the
Police Commission, subject to the
approval of the Board of Supervisors. At the same time the same
voters rejected PropOsition J, which
would have permitted employees
of the Police and Fire Departments
to negotiate fringe benefits before
the Board of Supervisors.
Why did the voters reject one
and approve the other? Many reasons could be offered. One could
be the fact that we did have quite
a lot of opposition to Proposition J
where Proposition E went almost
totally unopposed. Another reason
could be that they did not truly understand the significance of it. City
residents might offer the fact that
a price tag of three and a hail muliOn dollars which was tacked on to
Proposition J by our dear friend
Nate Cooper, the controller, was
man Mario Biaggi from New York
a former N.Y. City policeman and
the most decorated police officer in
the United States. It is the one
bill that is a benefit to each and
every working police officer and
deserves participation by all of us.
Our own bill of rights which is now
in the process of being discussed by
your Labor Relations Committee
with the Police Commission was
drafted on the skeleton of this bill
and is excellent. The only way this
bill can get out of committee is if
enough congressmen endorse it to
make it apparent that an overwhelming majoriy of legislators approve. Therefore, it is important
that each of us write individual letters to his own Congressman on
the subjet requesting his support
on the bifi. More information wifi
follow on this vital subject.
Other bills that we have selected
for priority are:
A National Public Employees Relation Act
Amending the Fair Labor Standardization Act to include Law nforcement officers (this would be
a mandatory order to pay us time
and one-half for overtime)
Exempt Law Enforcement pension benefits from the Income Tax.
Make it a Federal offense to murder a Law Enforcement officer. As
weprogress on these items we will
keep you posted through our publications.
It was also decided that the
I.C.P.A.' official opinion on gun
control would be a support gun
control laws which include a mandatory penalty for any violator. The
theory is that the best control law
is useless uniess it includes a provision that any person who is
found with a weapon without a
permit will do some time in prison.
8:30 A.M., Friday, October 15
Meeting called to. order. Review
of budget with lengthy discussion
of possible ways to raise income.
It was felt almost unanimously by
the Board that the present dues
was too low for the times. If we are
to develop the strength we need an
increase will be necessary in the
near future. The present five cents
pet month per member is not meeting our expenses sufficiently. As
we get more members it requires
more coordination and as our ultimate goal is national unity in a
union type organization it is imperative that we consider a more
realistic figure.
Meeting adjourned a.t 12 noon.
Jerry D'Arcy
S.F.P.0.A. President

just too much for the people to
buy.
But the battle is over and now we
should be contemplating what lies
ahead for us. As long as we must
continue to go to the people and
ask them to vote for us in order to
obtain vital benefits, we must analyze ourposition and try to be honest in • answering the question,
"Why do we continue to be defeated?"
The fact that we are policemen
can't be the sole reason or even
the primary one responsible for our
defeat. After all, we did go together with the firemen on this one.
The fact that other cities such as
Los Angeles and Oakland continue
to win ballot measures indicates
that the public will vote for us in
some communities.
Then what is it? Why are we
losers?
One big reason, in my humble
opinion, 'ye continue to be defeated at the polls is that we only campaign several weeks prior to an
election. In departments who win,
it is very noticeable that they campaign 365 days a year, every year.
I'm convinced that this is the only
way to win an election. No longer
can we afford to take our position
in the community for granted. The
public we are de1ing with today
must be convinced that in helping
their policemen they are helping
themselves. Have we truly conveyed that message?
Approximately $32,000 of Police
Association money was spent on
the campaign for Proposition J.
It is heart-breaking to think of the
thousands of dollars of our money
which have been spent on defeated amendments in the past. It is
high time we reevaluated our po
sition and asked ourselves. "What
can we do to get the message across
to the public that better working
conditions for their policemen
means better police protection for
them?"
I am convinced that the answer
to that question lies in Proposition
E! How?
Proposition E, if utilized correctly, wifi enable the city to provide
for a structure whereby a system
of upgrading the position of patrolmen can be inaugurated. The patrolman is the one man in the department who can make us or break us.
He's the guy who comes in contact
face to face with the people who
vote us down every day of the
week. He is also the vehicle upon
which our relationship with the
community is gauged. Upon him
rests the department's destiny.
For too many years the patrolman has been taken for granted.
Too long has he been relegated to
the second-best position and has
been willing to accept this position
without protest. A brief study of
the charter will prove this statement.
Never has there been a successful ballot amendment to the charter that could upgrade the patrolman's status . . . until this November 2.
If utilized properly, Proposition
E could be the mechanism which
could place the patrolman in the
upgraded spot in this departthent
that he truly deserves.
It is my intention as long as I
am President of this Association to
insure that an equitable formula
be instituted to upgrade the status
of the patrolman in order to increase morale and efficiency.
Apparently citizens of S.F. are
under the impression that our pa•

—Continued on Page 8

Politicking for Fun
and Profit
Getting involved in a political
campaign such as the one for Proposition "E" has been a very rewarding experience. Frankly, most
of us on .the "E" Committee were
not at first prepared to perform
such basic tasks as seeking endorsements, making good public speeches, persuading others through direct conversation, meeting opposition with poise and • rational argument, and many others. But these
tasks involve skills which improve
with practice; skills which can be
very valuable to policemen in dealing with the public.
Perhaps the most gratifying experience of all, however, was in
meeting an almost unbelievable
number of people from all walks
of life who were willing, and in
many cases eager, to help the police in whatever way they could.
This included donating time, facilities, and money. The list of
such individuals is too long to print
in this paper; but even if the list
could be fit, I wouldn't want to
risk offending anyone by inadertently leaving his or her name out.
Suffice it to say that we owe all
of these people a true debt of gratitude, whether or not you personally liked Proposition "E". They
helped us in the name of all policemen - not just those who supported "E".
One striking example of the help
we received may be found in Mr.
James Brennan of the Brennan Financial Corporation, 44 Montgomery St., S.F. Mr. Brennan gave the
Proposition "E" Committee the use
of a seven room office suite on the
37±h floor of the Well's Fargo
Building for over a month's time.

that he felt it s .rsonalL duty,. (and the duty of the
rest of his profession as well), to
occasionally get out of his own "littie world" of business and do his
part in assisting the pocice to protect life and property. And He suggested we remind him of this duty
whenever we need a favor in the
future.

Persons such as Mr. Brennan
are more numerous than you probably think, and they can obviously
be of tremendous assistance to us.
We need only get out of our "little
world" occasionally and actively
seek their acquaintanceship. The
better we know them, and the better .they know us, the easier and
more effective our work will become. In fact, to put the matter
more strongly, we cannot be effective unless we have the approval
and cooperation of most of the public. But beside helping us do our
job, meeting the public under circumstances other than on "official
business" can be a pleasant experience in itself. It is worth our while;
I recommend it.

Routine Assignments Kill Cops

Another Watch Dog Yet

Sheriff-elect Hongisto, if you can
The recent tragic, unnecessary were unexpected, uncalled for, almurder of Brother O'Guinn makes most unpreventable. But what of call him that, is at it again. Not yet
us think: Isn't it true that a large Harold Hamilton who went into a in office, he has already proclaimed
number of our recent police khlings bank on a bank alarm, rushing in himself as a "watchdog" of the
in San Francisco and elsewhere has through its only entrance, not police, and everyone else in the
been in connection with a routine knowing which one of a number of criminal justice system.
undangerous situation? Only a year people inside was the holdup man,
Well join the club, Dick, get in
ago a i3erkeiey policeman was shot if anyone. We have no standard line
with all the others. Ya see,
and deliberately killed when he en- operating procedure established for
gaged in a discussion about a minor bank alarms, none whatever. "Play Dick, you're not the first "watchdog" we've ever had. There's the
traffic violation with what seemed a it by ear," we are told.
Police
Commission, The Board of
chance passerby. And recently we There is no limit on false alarms
have had O'Guinn, Radetitch, Ham- by banks or anyone else, for that Supervisors, the S.F. Chronicle, the
ilton, McElligott all of whom were matter. There is no co-operation American Civil Liberties Union, the
taught at the Academy that every from the banks' personnel. And we NAACP, CORE, the Trial Lawyers
situation must be approached as aren't doing anything about this!
Ass'n. and a host of other eminent
dangerous, regardless of its routine A bank robber knows that there groups.
appearance. Because of the ap- is only one entrance through which
Of course, in your case, Dick,
parent inadequacy of what was he could expect the police, He you're a litle unique 'cause you
taught to these fine young men, knows that he could identify the aren't only watchdoggin' us, you're
something remedial must be done.
police even if they arrived out-ofEvery traffic stop cannot be treat- uniform. He also knows that police- watchin everyone.
I don't see how you can find
ed as a felony, of course. However, men would be awfully careful not
strict adherence to a set of rules to shoot, lest they hurt someone in- time, what with watchin the jails
must be established and enforced, side besides the criminal. So he has and the prisoners and the bailiffs,
so that when any one of us becomes a fantastic advantage. But what of and the courts and the deputies,
slack and careless he could be us?
but I'm sure you'll find time, somejacked up a little to save his anU Recently, a detective received a how.
maybe other persons' lives. Who- bank alarm on his radio right across
Those deputies just don't know
ever wants to kill a policeman the street from where he was park- how lucky they are, getting such
would take the opportunity which ed at Post and Powell. Entering the a conscientious watchdog such as
presents itself best, at a moment bank, he could see nothing out of yourself, but boy will they find out.
when the officer expects it least.
—Continued on Page 5
But one thing, Dick baby, when
And there are plenty of neurotics ______________________________
you're running the Sheriffs Dept.
who would kill us all if they thought The NOTEBOOK is the official
and attempting to run the police
they could get away with it. Certain
procedures must be established to publication
of
the
San
Francisco
department
and the probation deP 01 i c eopinions
Officer'sexpressed
Association.
prevent this; they must be taught However,
in
partment and the courts, and doing
and enforced by our bosses. That's this publication are not necessarall this watchdogging, please keep
one of the things they are paid for.
it in mind that while you're watchI can imagine a common laborer ily those of the S.F.P.O.A. or the
ing us - we'll be watching you
S.F.
Police
Dept.
eoin out on a routine iib withiut
too!!
—Wiffiam Hemby
his Tard hat, oran 1ectrician's
_______
helper going without checking the
master switch to handle uninsulated
wires; why, their foremen Would
suspend them until they complied
with the safety rules. And the
unions would not allow anyone to
go on a dangerous job without complete safeguards being used and
especially safe methods being emin honor of
ployed at all times
But do we practice this type of
SF.P.O.A. Presidenf
thinking in our job, one of the most
dangerous jobs because of its unJERRY DARCY
expected possibilities? No! These
events aren't really unexpected. Of
course not. That's why police.exist:
because there is a chance—a good
Saturday. November 27th-6:30 p.m.
chance, mind you - that s o m e
violent person will do another per$20.00 per couple
son deadly harm. And with the revolutionary press constantly calling
See your Board representative for tickets.
for the killing of policemen, and _________
some of their extremists actually
carrying this out, are we such fools
that we sit behind our desks and
think that if we do nothing, it will
all go away?
wa
All right. Perhaps the murders of
Brothers Radetitch and O'Guinn

Appreciation
Dinner — Dance'
Jack Tar Hotel

San Francisco Police
Blood Bank

SAN FRANCISCO

The San Francisco Police Blood KEN CONRAGAN
bank was organized in 1947 to fulfill the need of members and their
families for blood in the case of
emergencies. Since its organization
it has grown to be one of the largerfunds in the city and not only
serves members of the department
—Tony Baker, C.W.B. and their families but has undertaken to help worthy organizations
who also need blood bank services.
NOTEBOOK
In past years the San Francisco
Published monthly by the San Francisco
Police
blood fund has aided the LYNN CONRAGAN
Police Officers' Association
Veteran's Hospital at Fort Miley,
548 - 7th St., San Francisco, Ca. 94103
the Letterman General Hospital,
Subscription rate: $2.00 per year
the Shrine Hospital for Crippled
Gerald D'Arcy ............ President
Thomas Dempsey ......... . Secretary
Children, the Hemophilia Society,
Joe Patterson ............. Treasurer
City
of Hope, and many individual
William Hemby, Editor
hardship cases. These contributions
Frank Kalafate, Ass't Editor
will be continued in future years.
— STAFF —
Lionel Hess
Mike Hebel
This is just one more way in which
Mark Hurley
Larry Fuller
SAN FRANCISCO OR PENINSULA
the men of the police department
Tony Balzer
Alex Jason
We'll do a PROFESSIONAL Job for you I
serve
the
community
without
fanHarry Beare
S. G. Yasinitsky
At your .ervlce seven days a w..k.
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Computerized Courts
A STORY BY THE NOTEBOOK STAFF

My partner, Sean McGilllcuddy, would awaken him, he would disTO: THE MEMBERS OF THE PO- it and sent it to the Civil Service and I were sitting in this court • miss the case before him. But he
LICE OFFICERS ASSOCIATION: Commission who also O.K.d and room, watching the mysteries of was a kind judge: he never did anyAs attorneys for the members of forwarded to the Board of Super- the processes of justice unraveling one harm, not even the policemen
the San Francisco Police Officers visors. It was passed by all the Sii- before us, waiting for our own cases who 'testified before him. Another
Association, it has been called to pervisors and you know what a to come up, when Sean said to me, one, I recall, gave an attorney an
our attention that many members job that is as each had to be con- "Justice is blind." He then correct- awfully bad -time, until the lawyer
of the association, when involved in tacted, and a lot of credit is due ed himself and added, "Well, jus- asked to see him in his chamber.
departmental difficulties, h a v e retired Director Dennis Smith, who tice is supposed to be blind But Later, when they came out, the
failed to seek the help of the associother such pertection -hasj never been judge sat down smiling and dismissa great
jobdo
Also
ation. On numerous occasions mem- did
members
who
not man
wishyto be achieved, not even in our idealistic- ed the case. Now things are done a
bers of the association have apally oriented courts. And I think I little differently, with more finess,
peared at the Complaint, Inspection name. u. Leiuer, was a source have a solution to achieve this state so to speak.
and Welfare Bureau of the police of power behind my effort. This of idealism." (Sean really said it In our fancy modern court rooms
department to give statements, and has been brought up many times, differently. He is not much for there is a little more decorum.
have not bothered to apprise their and I think we should give credit words. But the meaning was the Some judges even keep stern disstation representaive or any mein- where credit is due, as I also had same.)
cipline in their court rooms; but
her of the screening committee of many expenses, which I paid out
Sean waited till recess was call- there are some who are still trying
the fact that they have been re- of my own pocket.
ed and started teffing me about his to keep with the traditions of the
quested to appear. The association,
I
request
that
you
print
this
idea
of a court that would be with- Old West, and carry on in their
the station representatives, the letter in your next issue that this out a judge.
There would be a corn- colorful manner. There's one judge
screening committee, and the attor- may be settled once ' and for all, puter that would
all the laws who likes to swap jokes in Yiddish
neys for the association, can only every time this comes up Associa- and decisions fedhave
into
it Then there w .7ith defense attorneys. He somehelp if they are apprised of the tion members call me and say speak would still be -two attorneys,
one times goes into his chamber to tell
problem, and in the majority of
for
the
prosecution,
one
-for
the
de- an especially funny joke, I know,
cases we are not apprised of the ur•
fense,
and
a
clerk.
The
attorneys
because usually when both he and
.tt
problem until after the damage is
S
e -awyer come ou smi ing ram
would
present
their
cases
just
as
n
I I J
done. I cannot stress strongly
. ..onegan
I S1 osep
they do now, but feeding them into ear to ear, the good humor causes
enough the need for immediate
Retired Personnel
the
computer. The clerk would pull the judge to throw out the case
communication with a station repSergeant S.F.P.D.
a
lever,
and the computer would before him. Humor is a powerful
resentative or member of the
tell them whether their objections force; it would be hard to beat with
screening committee immediately Dear Mr. Hemby :
are sustained or overruled, and so a computer up there on the bench.
after the happening of an occurI
understand
that
there
is
a
forth.
when the entire case Another fudge would always get
rence which might subject a mem- movement a foot to discontinue the for Then,
-the
prosecution-would
in, the mad at everybody. He would ' sit
ber to an investigation giving rise to weight,. measurement,- and physical case for the defense wouldgo
also
go there and scream at policemen, at disciplinary procedures.
that are now imposed on in, the clerk would pull the lever witnesses, at victims, ' threatening
Under all circumstances, a sum- standards
officers. I feel this would and the computer would come up all with contempt of court. (Now,
mons to appear before the Com- the new
.
.
with -a totally impartial verdict. theres one: how could one be in
plaint, Inspection -and Welfare Bu- a eater disservic
to
he
he
14h
Then
justice would truly be blind, COfl emp o a computer . ) The only
reau should put a member on no• '
according
to Sean. According to people he seemed to be good to
tice that an investigation is undermany Oj. i oiiicers. iiiese are him, the prosecution would then were lawyers, somehow. He was
way and that there is a high pos. good standards to be kept by any offer the defendant's record and really fun to watch. You'd come to
'sibility that disciplinary proced- man no matter what his occupation, other -pertinent matter for the pre- court a couple of minutes late and
ures may be initiated .If the screen- but they have a special significance sentence report, and so could the he would rant and rave in the funing conunittee is not immediately for policemen, because policemen defense After which the lever niest way about your tardiness, and
contacted upon the reeeipt:'of such are faced with the added prob- would be pulled again and a reason then would forget all about you and
notice, the member may prejudice lems of odd working hours and eat- able sentence based on all the facts wOuldfl't even call your case till alhis case to such an extent that subquitting time.
sequent disciplinary action may be ing' hãbit ' A ;little extra effort has would be meted out. No delays, no most
One old judge used to hold pre
to
be
made
to
forestall
overweight
prejudices,
no
errors—ideally
blind
taken merely because the individu- and general poor health Whether justice We laughed about it But court breakfasts in the morning in
al under mvestigation has failed to s
Sean was darned serious and felt the basement cafeteria This judge
f
h
'
that
this way, by having exactly the was a ways surroun e by an assor
i uuuw- uea f man is a moo. poin
iia
same
computers
all over the State, ment of people bail bondsmen, real
mind that a trip down to the Corn 1.
be more concerned with is there would be truly uniform jus- estate brokers, politicians, union ofplaint, Inspection .and Welfare Bu how long a fat man is going to stay tice, really blind justice available ficials, and of course, lawyers.
reau, may be commencemeit of-. a
do the job. You can argue to each and all, without any in- They'd buy breakfast for this judge
long journey, into Federal -Court to ,ahveto
this
with
your doctor
fluence swaying the judicial deci and would sit at a long table with
answer charges under a civil rights
the judge in the middle, all of them
I
believe
that
many
of
the
older
sions
in any way
violation
I've
done
some
thinking
since
leaning
toward the judge, 'all tryofficers
that
never
noticed
the
Again, we wOuld 'like to stress - pounds adding up through the this conversation in the corridor of rng to say something from both
that if circumstances arise wherein
there is a strong possibility that dis- years or just kept putting off do- our Hall of Justice, and decided that 5idC5. That -a why we used to call
Last Supper." It remindciplinary measures may be taken, ing anything abe-ut it until it was such a machine simply wouldn't this 'The
us of the disciples sitting on each
association members should either too late 'would be thankful to have do. It would take out a lot of color,
delete a good deal of human feeling side of Jesus, leaning toward hun
g'
'
contact the station representative or h • '
interest out of the court room trom 0. fl Si CS, par icu ar y U as.
' sIaL bing in iiie •usi-and
a member of the screening commit- ' hey were ±irs
procedure.
The human element There was -a sudden stop to the
tee. The screening committee con- ness
, , 11 ..1. T t1 1..
would
be
gone
Why, even these old Last Supper, though, after one of
sistsof
''
.,anen . pensioners who come and watch the morning attendants was arrestj-Sj - wuS
Jerry D'Arcy—President
Park Station , ,
justice in action every day because ed for fixing traffic tags. Too bad,
Ernie Frescura—Company, E
they have nothing else to do, would bec-ause this was a truly colorful
Herman Clark—Bureau of Inno longer come and fill 'the large scene. computer could never had
spectors
PAY. vs CASH
court rooms which would then be replaced it.
Walt Garry—C.P.H.C.
•Aflother judge - a good judge,
Karl Karisson
pretty empty and dismal. I started
By taking this precautionary
Whenever the taxpayer or his thinking about my many, many days mmd you—is very serious and busimeasure, you may save yourself,
elected representative is confronted in court, about things that had hap- ness-like at the morning sessions;
considerable mental stress.
O'BYRNE & BEIE,NE' with a policeman's pay, the only ob- pened, and recalled ' all the way but after his lunch across Bryant
vious measurement used is, "What back to the old Hall of Justice on Street, the afternoon sessions are
are the other departments mak- Kearny Street where we had to go something to behold. He'd pick at
Notebook Editor
ing?" Seldom do the fringe bene- sleepy and tired after a hard night's the deputy District Attorney and
'
Dear Bill:
work, to wait in case our arrests of would argue with him until the
I noted
in No.
my copy
of "WHAT'S
NOTE- fitsliceman
Come into
play.
Only
the p0-dePage
6
under
knows
bow
the
normal
the night before would come up poor guy gave m. Hed bawl out
- BOOK,
THE ASSOCIATION EVER DONE ductions can take that apparently
n1sin. n;ant
OR . ou again c aim crc i healthy pay check, and reduce it to prisoners be brought out and placed Sean and I had a case of a husky
for , ump Sum Payment of Sick bite size crackers. In my opinion, into a large cage to the side of the prize fighter who beat up and bootTune which is false. Number one more timeshould be spent in striv- judges' bench. Later they put these ed a -couple of little bitty young
I worked on this for four years, ing for the fringe benefits such as : prisoners among 'the sp ectators -and kids for no reason. This judge at
discussed it with President Ed paid retirement, paid medical naturally ' some of them escaped first wanted to know why 'the prize
fighter wasn't charged with a feloClark, and several other members plan, and paid dental plan. If these now and then.
of the Association, they all backed or , any one of these plans were The judges were real characters fliOUS assault instead of mere bataway from it I then got permission adapted by the city, the result then They would crack iokes and tery But when the prize fighter
from the Chief of Police, Thomas would be more cash in. the em carry on UD there One iude would started crying like a baby during
Cahill, to proceed, with a great deal ployees pockets as he is already usually fall asleep, and when they the testirnony jg dismissed
of help from the then Deputy Chief bemg taxed on these dollars that the next tune you want a raise, hone:ttruth'—This Same solon on
Al Nelder, we wrote this up. I then he never sees. This is not the case ask for about 20%, because that's another afternoon got into an artook the amendment to Dr. Edward when a pay raise is enacted. As what it would take to net the same gument with the deputy D.A. and
when the young deputy looked like
Strong, and told him to write it we all know too well, the higher resulting in fewer net dollars.
he was winning, the judge threw
word for word on his stationery and the pay, the more we pay in taxes,
Every two weeks:
address it to the chief, which
These figures are free and clear (1) Pension Plan
e3O.37 him out of the court room. It would
15-25 have been funny, except that a
Strong "did. I then had' Chief, Ca- from -taxes as you have already (2) Medical Plan
5 10 police sergeant witness who was
lull 0 K it Then I took it to the paid them They will vary from (3 Poss Dental
then in the middle of his vacation,
Police Commission, who also 0 K d man to man, but LOOK at it So
had to stay in town an extra day
1
_____________________________________________________________
.. oa per pay cuec. - , -50p7Z and come back the next morning -to
'
-'
"'
'
'
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ROUTINE ASSIGNMENTS KILL COPS

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING

Commission will endeavor to have
on, until finally everybody smiles Continued from Page 1—
work
areas maintained in a clean
and
happily
tells
you
that
Mildred
Court
Parking:
A
system
of
order; he approached a guard who
didn't know anything. Then badge accidentally tripped her button. Ha- courtesy parking will be established and sanitary condition at all times.
Compensatory Time: A member
in hand, he approached an import- ha-ha, while you are sweating, eas- for court appearances.
Grieveance Procedures: A corn- will be allowed to accumulate up to
ant looking person behind a marble ing your gun back into the holster.
desk. This man did not understand Funny! . . .
plete 5-step program for handling 160 hours of compensatory time
'the inspector and wanted him to reBanks mus,t arrange to have their members grievances has been set and to use up to 80 hours with his
peat his inquiry and to show his own, local means of announcing
going from Immediate Supervi- vacation.
badge once again. All the while our that a cage is being held up, withthrough .Intermediate SuperviThe Memorandum of Understandman was trying to see whether a out disturbing business, by turning sor to the.Chief of Police and final- ing as you can see has finally opholdup man was any one of a dozen on taped music, for instance, or colened the door to meaningful empecple inside the bank, people who ored lights in the ceiling. This 'Y the Police Commission.
Transfers
and
Re
Assignments:
ployer-employee
relationships. With
kept coming and going unhindered. would immediately alert everyone
the
Memorandum,
our Department
to
the
fact
that
a
holdup
alarm
is
A
system
of
transfers
and
re-asThe man behind the marble desk
has
finally
reached
the 20th Cenon.
There
could
be
unobtrusive
signments
will
be
set
up
where
in
said that he hoped our inspector
would not cause panic, since he numbers lighting up to tell the the member concerned is notified tury with respect to our members
rights.
thought everything was hi order.. guard or policeman-teller that a cer- of all approvals or disapprovals.
We sincerely applaud the memSeniority: The Department will
The inspector finally cancelled the tam cage is being held up. But keepalarm to learn a few moments later ing everybody in ignorance is crim- pos.t a department wide senority bers of the Police Commission esthat a holdup really took place and inal.
pecially Commissioner M ill e r,
list for all members perusal.
There must be a standard operthat the robber must have walked
Permanent Watches: Members whose foresight and fairness conright past him while he was being ating procedure devised for the will be allowed to decide by ma- tributed a great deal in concluding
assured that there was nothing first arriving units to ascertain by
this agreement. The members of
wrong. The inspector could have looking through the windows of the jority vote whether they want per- the Labor Relations Committee debeen killed by the criminal without bank, or by another safe method, to manent or rotation watches.
having known which man was about see what is going on, and then pe Leave of Absences: A more lib- serve your overwhelming approval
haps ambushing the exiting robber eral system of leaves of Absence as it was their dogged determinato shoot him.
Another time two plain clothes- or otherwise taking cautious action will be established to permit mern- tion that realized a workable agreemen responded to a bank alarm on instead of - rushing in only to be bers to spend time in research, ment between this Associatio.n and
the Department.
study or teaching.
Geary Street. Inside, they had no killed, and for what?
What remains is presentation of
A policy encouraging members
In the case of traffic and other
trouble finding an ex-convict at a
teller's window. Seeing them the routine stops, certain rules of safe- t seek college, graduate or profes- the Memorandum to the Board o.f
suspect started walking away. They .ty must be observed at all times. sional education through adjust- Supervisors and the Mayor for their
drew their guns, scaring the hell Only a couple of days after Off.
ratification. We sincerely hope this
out of the teller and everybody else. Radetitch was killed . two inspectors nients in work schedules will be im- is accomplished speedily, so that
inside, arrested the man, only to chanced to be blocked in heavy traf. plemented.
Personal Records: All members we may move ahead in on orderly
find out that he was about to pass• fic by a man who was not double,
an equitable manner.
a bum check, nothing more. No one but triple-parked. He waved them addresSes, phone numbers, andperIn coming issues a more detailed
on,
and
when
they
sounded
the
sonnel
records
shall
be
kept
confi•in the bank seemed to know anything about the turned in alarm. If horn he refused to move, because dential and not released to the news accounting of the Memorandum will
it weren't for a pair of Robbery De- he was talking to some loafer lean- media without written consent from be published along with explanations of how you will benefit by it.
that member.
tail detectives who came :j seconds ing against the side of his auto.
Editor
later, recognized an armed robbery
Cleanliness in Work Areas: The
One inspector approached the
suspect a little further down .the driver who demanded, "Why you
narrow bank, and arrested him, pigs always messing with me?" and
things could have been grave for then started rummaging through
everybody.
his glove compartment, ostensibly
Banks don't mind setting off a looking for his license. The inspecmultitude of false alarms, and yet, tor had his hand on his gun which
when they have a bona fide alarm, was in the holster but visible to the
almost nobody in the bank seems 'to man, and that -is why he was able
know about it, least of all the armed to tell this story. . The triple-parker
guard who parades up and down went into his glove compartment
and who is usually the most useless three times, once looking for his
person to approach in such a case. license which he did not find, once
The manager, if he tears himself for his registration which also he
away from a client at his desk, will did not find, and once for no reason
usually ask you to repeat loudly at all. Finally the other inspector
that you are the police and are in- came back with the news that the
quiring about his alarm, and re- man was wanted on a felony warquire you to produce your star if rant. Out he came, got handcuffed,
you are not in uniform. If there and the detectives went straight for
were a holdup man inside, he would the glove compartment. There was
have his gun pointing at you be- nothing in it except a loaded refore you had a chance to draw. But volver. And the suspect had a rectry to enter a bank gun in hand. ord of aggravated assaults, attempt- Officer Joe McGinn receiving "WE LIKE VISITORS" award from SuperGood Lord! How could you frighten ed murders,. firing a gun into a visor Gonzales, also present left is Mr. Mellon, the city's Chief Administraeverybody like that? It was only dwelling, and other similar crimes. tive Officer and Police Chief Don Scott.
an accident, a false alarm! Nothing This took place at Oak and Franklin
.
Friday, October 15, 1971, Officer line night-life tour of the City, and
to it, officer! Please put that gun in broad daylight.
It seems awkward for us when Joseph McGinn attended a lunch- a night at the Mark Hopkins Hotel,
away! Or the guard would probably
weang the new uniforms, to grip eon with Chief Donald M. Scott, for Joe and Mrs. McGinn. Also, the
have shot you long before.
Regretfully, our bosses apparent- the butt of a gun every time we where Joe was honored by the We San Francisco Examiner very genly don't know about this state of af- deal with people. It isn't like the Like Visitors Committee of the erously gave Joe a $500.00 check
fairs, since there are no guide lines old uniform where one could place
for his good work. Congratulations,
for bank alarms, no techniques de- his hand on the gun and have it Convention and Tourist Bureau. Joe. The rest of us better keep on
vised for safe response, and no re- half-way out under the tunic with- Joe was selected because of a very our courteous toes. This prize
strictions on their constantly crying out arousing public indignation, fine history of exceptionally courwolf. Perhaps one of the reasons The crook knew it, but the public teous treatment. to tourists. The comes every three months. Our
for this is that, in responding to at was not alarmed. Good old public, award was dinner at Ernie's Restau- screening committee wifi be watchLt. R.. Seghy
least 20 such bank alarms in the They think it is a shame that a p0- rant, breakfast at Searles, a Grey- ing for you.
past year or so, this writer saw only liceman gets killed, and yet they
one lieutenant, the only one of his holler and scream, "I saw you go Let's not delight any more radicals
by having more funerals. Let's take
rank or higher who ever came to fo.r your gun, officer! ...
Rules
must
be
devised
that
will
good
care of ourselves. And, bosses,
such an alarm. And I saw very few
YOU WILL BE ABLY ASSISTED
sergeants coming to such calls. A protect us all. Every stop must be get out from behind your desks,
BY THE BELOW REALTOR
made
with
the
idea
that
the
man
find
out
what's
going
on,
and
work
man in Crime Prevention once said,
IN YOUR LOCALE
"You know, outside of the Bureau you are stopping is a wanted felon out techniques and standard operSAN FRANCISCO
and the CPs nobody responds to who is bent on murder. A serious ating procedures to take better care
bank alarms anymore." Maybe they approach in a no-nonsense manner, of your men!
MARX REAL ESTATE
are smart. But whatever the case, with great care in maintaining a de- _______________________________
1099 Irving St., 94122
664-6760
our superiors ought to become fensive position, must be observed
If you have a question you would.
aware of the extreme danger and at all times and, this procedure enCONTRA
COSTA
like answered by the Association
the futility. of. dashing into a bank forced' by the - bosses. You . might
PAUL
JOHNSON
'
call
stop a hundred men and have all of
.
in reSponse .to an alarm;.
& ASSOCIATES
False alarms must be cut to a them prove to be good guys, but
1500 South Main, Walnut Creek 04596
CodeAPhoie
ext.
1188
minimum and placed under some that 101st might be bad.
933-7700
We must keep this in mind and
sort of control, like what they have
Agent: KELVIN BROWN, S.F.P.D.
Day
or
Night
in other big cities some of whom act the part. After all, we want .to
MARIN COUNTY
Give your name and unit assigngo as far as fining or taking .the be professionals; let's act like proCHAS.
H. NELSON
ment, then your question. Your
alarms out if they are tripped un- fessionals. Remember, it was the
(Realtor ret. S.F.P.D.)
request
will
be
acted
upon,
and
routine
stop
for
a
minor
violation
necessarily too often. There is noth198 Sir Francis Drake Blvd.
you'll receive an answer as soon
ing more futile than going into a or a service call that was the last
San Anselmo 94960
stop ever made by some officers.
as possible.
bank, your hand on your gun, look453-3151
ing from - right to left, trying to Remember Frye in Oakland, Buka- __________________________
recognize the robber, trying to get moto in Berkeley, Radetitch and 0'..
Page 5..
someoneto tell you what's going Guinn here,. Huerta' in San . Jose... NOTEBOOK,.' NOVEMBER,. 1971-'
Continued from Page 3—

REAL ESTATE

Police Associations COMPUTERIZED COURTS • •
•••
Continued from Page 4—
•
became embarrassed for him. Sean
E Isewhere
testify. Except for that, this judge's counted also and we both agreed
by Mike Hebel

court room is really fun to watch. that it was nine times. That's some-

Compton Police Officers Association I'd go there on my days off if I had thing you wouldn't get with a corn-

puter, unless maybe if it got stuck
When the City of Cornpton failed nothing better to do.
Many
judges
are
no
fun,
of
like
a broken record
to reconsider its 4% pay increase
offer, the Compton Police Officers course. They are the serious, dedi- So, when considering that judges
Association began, on June 27, a cated types, something like compu- are human, even the serious types,
three week "slow down" in provid- ters themselves. You hear no jokes you can bet your life that computers
ing police services. The last three ill their court rooms, no yelling, no would be no competition. 'they'd
days of the slow down turned into tantrums, no bantering pr throwing be no fun, nO excitement, and they
a sick out in which 25% of the 132 out of attorneys. Pensioners usual- would not provide any surprises.
man force participated in. The ly steer clear of these courts pre- Crooks would all go to jail, and
CPOA wanted its salary raised by ferring to watch the more colorful without delays. There wouldn't be
8%. The job action ended when a ones instead. But there's no lack of any jokes or yelling in the court
temporary restraining order was is- an audience, because these serious • rooms. People wouldn't be crowdsued which prohibited activities judges will usually draw a crowd ing to the bench to have this signed,
which inhibit the providipg of po- Of law students to watch them in this joked over. Lawyers wouldn't
action. We never spend too much have the excuse to disqualify a
lice services.
During the sick out four officers time in such court rooms ourselves, judge or to postpone a case because
were terminated; however, all were because everything is businesslike, a particular solon appeared in an
subsequently reinstated. The city cut and dry, and there's seldom any awful mood that day. There would
has implemented its 4% pay raise reason to sit around and wait or to be no logjams in the courts. Jails
offer. The maximum monthly wage be on the witness stand for hours would be jammed, because leniency
earned by a Compton patrolman is Ofl end being asked the same ques- and various other considerations
tion by a lawyer over and over.
would no longer be practiced. You
$956.
There's one judge who was really did it. It was proved beyond reasonLong Beach Police Officers Associa- a thinker. He used to think out loud, able doubt. You are found guilty
right there, on the bench. He'd be and you go to jail. That's that. And
tion
On July 1 police officers in Long kind of slow in his ways; maybe since our court rooms would not
Beach began a "work slowdown" in that's why he went to the Superior need all that space, we would cona dispute with the city over wages. Court. There'd be less of the hub- vert some of them into additional
The city had approved a 5.4% in- bub that seemed to confuse him be- jails and relieve the overcrowding
crease for patrolmen which would low, in the muni courts. One day, upstairs.
have raised their salary to $1,053; while trying to make a decision, this No, that computer idea wouldn't
the Association wanted $1,111. Also learned judge said out loudly, "I work. It simply wouldn't do. As far
under discussion were overtime pay think . . . I think . . . I think . . . I as I am concerned, I am old fashionfor court appearances, uniform and think . . . I think . . . I think . . . I ed, not- like Sean. .1 like to be able
cleaning allowances, and parking think . . . I think . . . I think . . ." to laugh a little, even at my own
facilities. These proposals were un- NINE thTles he said this! I counted. expense, and to watch all the goings
1d then he never said what he on in our courts. Somehow things
animously turned down by the Long
thought. I was afraid that he'd suf- wouldn't be the same with a
Beach City Council.
The slow down ended without the fered a stroke or something. People machine.
•
Cil;y moving from its original position. The Association anticipates Painless Insurance Coverage
court action against the City for its _________________
refusal to bargainin good faith. •
swereporteiin last month's closely with our Insurance Corn•
•
.
issue
of the Note Book, Association mittee seeing to it that we have
Long Beach Police Officers Asso- Members can now take advantage the best program that can he ofciaUon• • • •
.
of payroll • deduction insurance fered by the Insurance industry.
: On. July 4 menibersofthe Mon.. plans covering their automobile in : • It has been reported that there
tebello PollceAssociationphonedin . • surance, homeowners •- insurance, are several other • benefit progiams• .
sic dissatisfied by a 5percént. pay.. • boat insurance and a1Uëdcóvérage& being investigated, such as a denincrease.
Thesalary
policemen
had. On
asKed
fôra 16.5%
increase.
July The plan . is written by The Travel- tal program, non-occupational disers Insurance Company through ability program, retirement supple5 •all officers reported for. work.
•1 'Fh City has now offered a short- their mass mafteting. company, ment program and an improved
er work week and earlier retire- Standard. National. Aside • from the .. group life program. The Healy
ment. Agreement has not been definite convenience of payroll de- Insurance Agency and Ray Peterreached between the City and the • duction, me m b e r s can save on sen are very much aware of the
their insurance premiums. It has needs of our members and will conAssociation,
•
been reported from members who tinue to seek ways of improving
San Jose Police Officers Association have enrolled in the program, that Association benefits.
On April 15 the SJPOA filed suit they have saved a considerable Within the next several days,
claiming that the City failed to amount over what they were pay- members will receive, through the
abide by a provision in a memoran- ing before the plan went into ef- mail, material pertaining to the
dum of understanding regarding fect.
new program. A member may simthe replacement of police vehicles.
The Insurance Committee which ply fill out the proper form and
A
Santa
Clara the
County
Superior
Court
ordered
city of
San Jose has worked very diligently arrang- mail ii in for a quotation at no
to follow a police beat vehicle re- ing this benefit, reports that re- obligation to him. If he desires,
he may call the Healy Insurance
placement schedule based on 70,000 sponse has been most favorab'e
Agency at 731-9455. They will be
miles or two years service. The far.
The program is being adminis- happy to answer .any questions you
judge found that the failure to folhave regarding the operation of the
low the schedule created a hazard. tered by the Healy Insurance Agen- plan.
cy, 143 Taraval Street, San Francisco,
California under the superGot a. message for the
vision
of the Insurance CommitAssociation?
received yOU r Copy of
tee and the Association Attorney.
the
S.F.P.O.A.
Survey, contact
Call Code-A-Phone
Ray Petersen of the Healy Insur- your representative.
Sufficient
Ext. 1188
ance Agency, a former member of
copies are now available.
the S.F.P.D., has worked very
24 HOUR SERVICE

MISREPRESENTATION?
This interesting pjcturewastaken'
out of the latest cataiog of the
Gerber National Uniform Co. In
case that doesn't strike a bell, I
shall put you in the picture, as they
say.
You see, the Gerber Uniform Co.
(not to be confused with the baby
food company) is the dealer who
successfully obtained the bid to fur.
nish us with those outstanding new
1945 vintage uniforms which you
are having trouble getting the right
size in. At last check, Size 44 jackets have yet to be delivered. That's
only over a month of waiting.
Anyway, this Gerber Company
is supplying us with almost 6,000
pairs of pants and 3,600 jackets
(evidently other than size 44). Well,
in order to capitalize on this generous order, the Gerber Company
is teffing the world that the San
Francisco Police Department buys
from Gerber. Nothing wrong with
that though, except they have our
valiant Phoenix right smack on the
front of what is termed their "Executive Model Blazer." Which leads
prospective buyers to the conclusion that the SFPD now wears blue
8-Hour Off
blazers.
So if you like the model pictured Program Continues
above better than the "Ike' jacket
The following members received
tell
good
old
Herb
that
you
want
eight
hours
extra
duty
off for inone of them. Just tear out this con- treducing
these
new
members:
venient ad and take it over to
119th RECRUIT CLASS
jolly Herb's and he'll fix you right
Michael
C. Coffey (List 82), inup. As long as it's not a size .
+ .trhiitl 3w Pc.+ Pu r1,11 J71

HEALY INSURANCE AGENCY

We can offer you your Automobile Insurance at Preferred Rates
on a monthly billing basis

WE CAN ALSO OFFER S.F.P.O.A. MEMBERS:
HOMEOWNER'S INSURANCE AT PREFERRED RATES
NON-CANCELABLE DISABILITY INSURANCE
LIFE INSURANCE FOR YOU AND YOUR FAMILY
All of Your Insurance needs can be handled by our office.

SID NEUMAN UNIFORMS
Jack L. Aho—Owns,

Expert Fitting on Uniforms
is our Specialty
Fast Servic. at Reasonable Prices

Complete .Line of Off-Duty
Leather & Accessories
•

/

Open Mon. thru Fri. 'til 5:30
1104 Hams..
431-9140

Tel:

7319455

RAY PETERSON

BILL HEALY

former member S.F.PD.
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THE DEMPSEY LEHANE - CHRISTENSEN
PLATFORM

1. Paid medical and dental plans be established.
2. A night differential pay scale be established.
3. Review and updating of retirement benefits.
4. The Rules and Procedures of this Department require all police
officers to carry their equipment off duty, and while off duty they must
be ready and able to perform police duties and must be available to be
called back to duty at any time; therefore, all police officers shall receive four hours compensatory stand-by time per week.
5. The City Charter provides that the basic work-week for police officers is forty hours; therefore, the fifteen minutes for roll call, orders,
etc. shall be credited as compensatory time for all sworn personnel.
6. Personnel records, which include home address, phone numbers,
and pictures of police officers, shall be kept confidential and released
only when subpoenaed by a court or on written authorization by the
officer.
7. An information officer shall 'be appointed to represent this department for dissemination of information to the news media. This will eliminate embarrassing statements, conflicting stories, and will be a morale
builder for the men as well as insuring a fair trial for all persons arrested
and charged with crime.
8. All stations and station offices shall be made secure, cleaned, painted, repaired, and be thus maintained.
9. An adequate meal period shall be included within the eight hour
tour of duty for all sworn personnel.
10. A security ward for prisoners shall be provided at the San Francisco General Hospital.
11. Communications shall be staffed by sworn personnel only.
Tom Dempsey

"NOTHING BEATS
EXPERIENCE"

Wives. Club
Happenings

As the new year approaches we,
TOM DEMPSEY (President), JOHN
LEHANE (Secretary), and DAVE
By JEAN CALABRO
CHRISTENSEN (Treasurer), wish
President
to announce our candidacy for the
The enjoyment of our November
listed offices in the forthcoming meeting •was due to our guest
Association election. It is our feel- speaker, Chief Don Scott. All the
ing that the membership should girls enjoyed meeting and listening
know what we stand for. We be- to our new Chief's candid relieve that rather than presenting marks. We appreciated his taking
multi-million dollar ballot measures the time out and look forward to
which have been repeatedly turned working with him in the future.
down by the voters each election,
At our December meeting, we
we propose to obtain the long over- will have our annual Christmas
due fringe benefits one condition dinner. All members and any othat artime. The -following are among er - *ivès in1erested in joining us
the benefits which we feel are of for a fun night can call Mary Wren
a high priority for the members of (359-2775) for reservations and deour Association and which, further- tails.
more, will be given to us by the
The Committees are busy at work
electorate if presented in -asingular on our annual Post New Year's Eve
fashion:
Dance - CENTURION NEW
1. RETIREMENT BENEFITS. A YEARS - Mary Machi and Jessie
review 'and updating of our retire-- Albert, co-chairmen, of this event
ment benefits to include the carry- assure us that it will be the best
over to widows after ten years ever! FUN! PRIZES!! GREAT
service as was just given to the MUSIC!! AND GOOD FOOD are all
-firemen with Proposition "P".
part of this fun night. This- is your
2. N I G H T DIFFERENTIAL opportunity to celebrate the New
PAY. There is such an inequity Year - most officers will be workbetween the Police pay policy and ing New Year's Eve, this is our
that of other city employees as well main fund raising event of the year,
as in private industry, the voters all proceeds go to the Recreation
would certainly approve this item if Center for the Handicapped. We
it did not include multi-other bene- need your support - children -at
fits making the cost prohibitive.
the recreation center need our
3. HOLIDAY PREMIUM PAY. help - so join in the fun knowing
Premium pay to be PAID for all you will be helping this worth
legal holidays.
while cause!! Call one of the fol4. PAID DENTAL PLAN. May lowing girls for reservations: Gene
be gained through a Charter Bywater, 871-5374; Barbara Birch,
amendment or may be made avail- 992-4832; Pam Manuriller, 897able on a group plan to the Asso- 8578.
ciation members.
5. PAID MEDICAL PLAN. We
are presently researching the possibility of this benefit being given
S.F. Police Officers' Wives
without having to go to the voters.
Auxiliary
presents
We believe that the above partial list of benefits are the most
CenturioNs New Year
readily available to the member(Post New Year's Eve Dance)
ship. We contend that the memjan. 8th, 1972 at
bership still runs the Association
Knights of Columbus Hall
- and that YOU, the members, should
2800 Taraval
• and will makethe final choice and
for Recreation Center
Benefit'
order priorities of the working
- for the Handicapped
conditions and benefits that we all
MUSIC BY THE FRANK COSTA TRIO
strive for.
BUFFET DINNER - DOOR PRIZES
You need experienced leaderMake Reservations Thru:
ship; we feel that "NOTHING
BEATS EXPERIENCE".
Gene Bywater— 871-5374
VOTE FOR
Barbara Birch - 992-4832
897-8578
DEMPSEY * LEHANE *
Pam Manuriller
CHRISTENSEN
Tickets Are $10.00 a Couple

Happy New Years

Tom Dempsey

On Rouhne
Pafrol
Bj S.G.Yasinttsk
A night reveler was invited by
two Broadway characters up for a
birthday drink. He went along. Why
not? But instead of a drink, the
crooks robbed him of his $3.50, and
angry at such a small score, beat
him up, tore off his shirt, and grabbing his five books, kicked him out
into -the street. Our Central beatmen, Nick Eterovich and John Orlando, came upon the shirtless,
-bookiess, moneyless victim who described his plight. Nick and John
quickly found the culprits, one daringly wearing the victim's shirt,
recovered the money and the books,
one of which was Lord of the Flies.

Why -the thieves bothered to steal
this book, I don't know. They seemed to have read it already.

Another tale from Broadway has
two big city types from Los Angeles
impressing three of our chicks of
joy by flashing a roll of $700 and
inviting the girls to their motel.
The girls agreed -to "anything" for
that kind of money, and our metropolitan types swept the chicks off
to their adjoining pads. The man
with -the roll picked one girl while
his pal chose the other two. But
while the first man was in the
bathroom, his chick took his money
and ran out through the adjoining
room, her girl-friends following.
The Los Angelenos were unable to
pursue, having been caught with
their boots off, so to speak. Instead
they summoned our Officers Walter
Scott and Kenneth Katz of Central
5 who eventually located the unladies, one of whom was carrying
an illegal knife. But the money was
gone. The pitiful creatures explained to Walt and Ken that they
were heroin addicts and that any
time they had their hands on any
money it went right into their
veins.
Bob Stone and John Vannucci of
Vice Squad's Headquarters 110 saw
an altercation between a man and a
woman in the Tenderloin. She was
brandishing a .32 caliber Smith and
Wesson revolver -and threatening
to shoot the man who turned out to
be her husband. On seeing our men,
the gal shoved the gun back into
her purse trying -to hide it; but the
purse was so loaded with various
articles that she couldn't close it.
The gun was seized and so was the
irate female who refused to explain
the domestic argument to Bob and
John.

get out on his own recognizance
which just might be granted since
his record reads only as follows:
In 1961 he was charged with four
counts of Armed Robbery but was
allowed to plead to one count of
Petty Theft, getting three years'
probation on top of other probation
which he was already serving.
That same yea-r he was indicted
on eight more counts of Armed
Robbery and got convicted on -two
of them receiving a five-to-life
term in the penitentiary. He served
some -six years of -the sentence and
was caught with a stolen gun after
being released in 1968. A few
months later he was arrested with
-another gun and got seven years in
prison, getting out six months later
on parole. I wonder if there is some
-social meaning in all this, and maybe this man ought to go on a lecture
tour or be given a government position to straighten things out, or
-something. Maybe we'll know when
he gets OK'd again.

A determined check forger was
chased out of the Bank of America
at Van Ness and Market by Policeman-Teller Bob Quinn of Mission
Station. The suspect made good his
escape but returned an hour later,
-this time going to the walk-up window on the outside, trying to cash
his bad check again. Bob slipped
out a side door and grabbed the
crook. The check had been stolen
in a burglary in Mountain View
and -the suspect was already wanted
-in Oakland on a drug charge. He
explained his determination by admitting a $60-a-day "speed" habit.
When Rene LaPrevotte and Mike
Mullen of Park and Beach Crime
Prevention 18 were putt-putting on
their mini-bikes -in Golden Gate
Park and spotted a suspicious character in the bushes, they knew he
wasn't a bird watcher. There just
weren't any birds inside the cars
he was casing. Our men decided to
inquire, but the stranger was given
to rude behavior: he whipped out a
14-inch dagger from under his belt
and, aiming it toward Rene's anatomy, attacked. Mike Mullen wasn't
bird watching either. He rushed the
assailant from behind, grabbed him
by the throat, and our two sons of
parks and beaches brought him to
his knees before he could spill any
of Rene's blood. The p-ark is safe
Joe McGinn of Richmond 5 in again, says LaPrevotte.
oiaen ..*ate t'arK ana onn ouusky of our Loyal Mounties caught By the way, I'd like to urge the
a car burglar near the Japanese Tea press to use the abbreviation "S.B."
Garden. The suspect, an ex-con on
parole, had just stolen a camera whenever mentioning any of the
from an out-of-state car and was accused murderers - referred to as
placing it in his own auto.Clarence the Soledad Brothers. It would
Smith of the Auto Detail had to save space and give a more approdrop
this burglary
the victims
failed charge
to showbecause
up; but pria-te slant to their articles. ____
he found that -the car the crook was
driving was stolen, though bearing
SAVE ON ATHLETIC
clean, switched license plates he'd
-stolen from a similar auto. The cx- EQUIPMENT AND SHOES
con was charged with car theft and
(Authorized dealer for Wilson,
was released on bail. While at large,
Puma and Converse.)
awaiting trial, this crook was in a
SUNSET SPORTING GOODS, 1 848 Irvplace in Palo Alto which was raided ing St., MO 4-3500, offers Police Ofby federal and - local narcotic
fièers and their families a 20% discount
off the list price on major brands of
agents. He whipped out a stolen gun
Sporting Goods or Athletic Equipment.
arid fired four times, shooting one
(Catalog orders taken.)
fed who is still in the hospital.
ALSO GIVEN, - Special Team Discounts
Good, quick - shooting from the hip to PAL Coaches, - players, and other
by Palo Alto Off. Roger Goodyear Teams. Open 7 days 9:00 a.m.-8:OO p.m.
-- --- - ----- -prevented further bloodshed by knicking the crook on the sideof We will be happy to advertise your up- I
coming Testimonials. Just send us the
his head, creasing his sideburn. The
information 30- days in advance.
criminal is back in jail, trying -to
u
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Win One, Lose One

Continued from Page 2-

trolmen are paid the highest salaries in California. We know this
is false. For example, patrolmen
in cities like Los Angeles, Oakland,
San Jose, Berkeley, along with
smaller communities such as Richmond, Walnut Creek and Daly City
enjoy a salary as much as 20%
higher than us when figuring in
such little goodies as senority, educational background, special skills
and shift differential into their base
pay.
Prior to the passage of Proposition B, all these added increments
were impossible due to the wording
of the charter. Now, with the passage of Proposition B the street policeman, too long forgotten, will be
rewarded. It is my intention to dedicate my efforts in the next few
mrn-ith fi

fhiQ nm friic

Sunday, January 9

George E. Crofton, Lieut. 10-2571, Ingleside Station.
TREASURER'S REPORT
PERIOD ENDING OCT. 31, 1971
Membership:
1724 Active 262 Retired 1986 Total
INCOME:
S.F. Police Trust Fupnd .......$ 68.40
INTEREST RECEIVED 375.49
Dues Received ............................7,877.80
$8,321.69

EXPENDITURES:
Salaries ........................................$ 598.50
P a yroll Expense ........................114.22
Utilities ........................................341.84
Office Expense ........................156.50
Adxninisfrative Expense
315.86
Notebook (15,000 Campaign
copies) ---------------------------------------1,086.05
BOARD of Directors ...............178.70
Legislative Committee
90.00
24.50
Labor Relations Comniittee
Rent ------------------------------------------------250.00
Welfare & Retirement ------------302.60
Legal Expense --------------------------641.30
Donations & Awards ............186.67
S.F.P.O.A. P/R Check-off ... 51.21
Public Relations ........................11,307.00
Miscellaneous ............................381.64
23.63
Furniture & Fixtures

REGULAR MEETING
ROOM 202 VETERAN'S BLDG.
2ND TUESDAY
OF EACH MONTH
8:00 P.M.

-

$16,050.22
UCB COMMERCIAL ACC'NT ....$1,969.45
UCB Legislative Account ------------725.21
TJCB Emergency Account ............454.60
B/A Savings ---------------------------------------146.27
S.F. Police Credit Union ............718.59

This is Ourtrumpcardl

a world of meaning for you and your
family. Here's why:
YourNew York Life Agent is a man who can help you with your
family financial planning. Carefully chosen, thoroughly trained and
experienced, he makes a full-time career of guiding families like
yours towards greater financial security. And the company he represents is one of the oldest, largest, most efficiently managed in the
nation.
Today, more:people than ever are turning to the man from New
York Life. They find that he's a good man to know. You will, tool

Spangler

•

•
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Registration at Olympic Village Hotel in
Squaw Valley. Check into your rooms,
relax, for after dinner a no-host party
will begin to welcome you all to the High
Sierra for a week of competition, chance,
relaxation, and fun.

Monday, January 10
After Breakfasf-our first ski races, and
ice skating tryouts will begin.
Afternoon at your leisure to ski or learn
to ski the many peaks of Squaw Valley.
Also today is your chance to practice for
the 2 out of 3 broom hockey games in
Blythe Ice Skating Arena.
Tonight after dinner gaming buses will
take you to North Lake Tahoe Gaming
Casinos:

Mike
O'Brien

FOX PLAZA
FOX PLAZA
SUITE 705
:SUITE705
Fox - Plaza, Suite 705, San Francisco, Calif., 863.4900
Representing the S.F. Police Officers' Association
*63.4900
Representing S F Police Officers Msoclatibn
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in the many Squaw Valley gift shops to
take home with you • Or take a scenic
ride around Lake Tahoe-just minutes
away.

COST & CONDITIONS
A. Moderate Cost:
$89.50 er person based on 2 or 3 per
room in share bath facilities at Olympic
Village Hotel.
B. Deluxe cost:
$115.00 per person based on 2 per room
with private bath at Squaw Valley Inn or
Squaw Valley Lodge.
C. Children (12 & under) ..... . $58.50

Above costs include:
-cafeteria style
Meals: 5 breakfasts
-cafeteria style
4 dinners
1 deluxe t,anquet on Thursday
night
Lodging: 5 nights, 6 days at accommodations listed above.
Lifts: 5 full day ski lift tickets.
Entertainment: fondue party, dancing,
swimming, sauna bath,
champagne orientation.
Ice Skating: One evening free ice skating.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS:
• Houses available for families at deluxe
rates.
• 25% reduced cost for ski lessons.
5 day lessons for beginner or advanced.
• Air transportation to Sacramento or
Reno arranged.
• Bus charters from Northern California
arranged.

Deposit Required - $25.00 per person to
insure reservation.
Send to:

Ed Phipps - Olympic Committee
1771-26th Avenue
San Francisco, Calif. 94122

Tuesday, January 11
In the afternoon the ski races will continue and ice skating races will take
place. After dinner the first broom hockey
game between Police and Fire will begin.-

Wednescay, January 12
After breakfast, on your own again. In
the afternoon ski races will cohtinue. The
second broom hockey game will take place
after dinner. Again, buses will take you
to Stateline.

Thursday, January 13
After breakfast the final game of broom
hockey will begin-the winners to receive a perpetual trophy at the awards
dinner tonight. Afternoon ski and ice
skating races will be completed.
7:00 p.m.-No-host cocktail party.
8:00 p.m.-the awards banquet followed
- by dancing.

Friday, January 14
Final day is on your own. Enjoy the last
meal on the program-a hearty breakfast, and do what you failed to do this
week.
• Finish your special reduced ski lessons
• Make that last downhill run • Relax
around the heated swimming pool • Ride
the world's largest tram and take in that
magnificent view of the Lake Tahoe Region you failed to see S Take a sauna
bath and flop around the bar and enjoy
a parting drink S Swing by the Casinos
for one more last chance I Buy a souvenir

These fourteen words carry

Mitch

January 9-14. 1972

For the first time members of
the Police Service and the Fire
Service are joining together in organizing inter-competition in winter
sports. The purpose to bring both
professions together in a healthy
atmosphere, to create sportsmanship and fellowship among-the safety services. The Olympic Committees of the Calif. Firemen's Olympics and the Calif. Policemen's
Olympics are sponsoring this Winter Week to benefit both Olympics
Committees so they may continue
their eventful summer Olympics.
Read the program for our First
Police-Fire Winter Carnival to be
held in Squaw Valley, January 9-14,
1972 - and join the fun. Come,
either as a competitor or a specRESIGNATIONS
tator, and bring the family. You
James A. Doiron, PTLM, Park will have the time of your life with
what is being offered. We owe it to
Station.
Kenneth A. Ahrens, PTLM, Cen- ourselves to an enjoyable time.
tral Station.
PROGRAM

DEATHS

POLICE POST #456

Squaw Valley Fire-Police
Winter Carnival

RETIREMENT

Jack N. Fortuna, PTLM Retires
with 30 years from Mission Station;
William H. Porter, Inspector Service Retirement, 25 years; Charles
F. Scullion, Inspector Service Retirement, 29 years; Alfred J. Nelder,
Chief of Police, Service Retirement,
29 years; Jerome H. Aubry, Service
Retirement, Traffic Bur., 16 years;
George L. Olsen, PTLM Disability
Pension from Taraval Station, 23
years; Robert MAdam, PTLM Disability Pension, Co-K Solo M/C, 14
years; Darrell D. Nash, PTLM, Disability Pension, Bur. Cim. Inf., 4
years; Robert Winten, Lieut. Disability Pension from Mission Station,
41 years service; James McMahon,
PTLM Disability Pension, Northern
Station, 5 years; James Kirkendali,
Ass't Insp. Disability Pension, map.
Bur., 21 years.

•

NOTEBOOK
SUBSCRIPTIONS NOW
AVAILABLE TO GENERAL
PUBLIC

2.00 YEARLY

NOTEBOOK SUBSCRIPTION DRIVE CONTEST
In case you haven't heard, the Notebook is now available through
subscription, to the general public. By attracting a large number of subscribers we can spread the word of policemen to everyone.
You can help attract those subscribers, and at the same time win a
free trip to Las Vegas for two.
The Association member bringing in the largest number of subscribers between now and January i, 1972 wins a ticket for two to Las
Vegas. We pick up the tab.
A yearly subscription to the Notebook Is just $2.00 mailed to their
address. That's all. Just $2.00.
So get out and sell. Just have subscribers fill out the coupon below
or a facsimile of one. and mail it, with their check or money order for
$2.00 to: SFPOA Notebook, 548 - 7th St., San Francisco 94103.
And don't forget to put your name and unit on the bottom, so you
get the credit for it.
Yes, I would like to subscribe to the S.F.P.O.A. Notebook. Enclosed is y check or
money order to cover ( ) subscription(s) to the Notebook for 12 months. ($2.00 a year
per subscription)
Nama

Data

Mailing Address
City
My sponsor is:

State

Zip
Unit__________

